Glencairn Community Council
General Meeting Minutes
via Zoom Tuesday 5th May
1. Sederunt and Apologies
Present: Jimmy Mensdorf (Chair), Moira McCrossan (Vice Chair), Marcus Hogan (Secretary),
Scott McMillan, Robin Edgar, Olivia Macklin (Minute Secretary)
Apologies from Adrian.

2. Wether Hill Windfarm Agreement 2020
Scott proposed the agreement be signed. Jimmy seconded and all agreed.

3. Blackcraig Windfarm Agreement
Marcus proposed GCC join the Glenkens Foundation Scheme. Jimmy seconded. Jimmy and
Marcus voted for this proposal and Adrian had indicated his wish for his vote to be cast for it
by proxy, Moira and Scott voted against.
Moira raised concerns about the use of a proxy vote, and therefore this decision was
suspended. It was agreed to talk to Blackcraig and wait for further consultation.

4. AOCB
a) Folk Festival Grant Meeting
It was suggested that GCC would invite the Folk Festival Committee to a meeting to come to
an agreement about what is to happen with their allocated funds. Several possible solutions
were discussed including the possibility of a rollover to next year, however if no festival goes
ahead then the funds would be returned, and if an adapted festival went ahead then the
remainder of the funds would be returned.
Marcus proposed a meeting with the Folk Festival Committee. At this meeting, whoever was
in attendance would have decision making powers. Jimmy seconded this. Three voted for
this proposal, and Moira and Scott abstained. Who will be attending on behalf of the
community council will be decided at a later date.

b) VE Day Wreath

A wreath is being made and will be laid on Friday 8th May.

c) COVID-19 Decisions Ratification
All decisions ratified.

d) Update the GCC Website
Marcus proposed we ask Tim Jones to update the website and Moira seconded.
No future meeting dates were set

